Based on content from Harvard Business Review

Giving Difficult Feedback
Now Available at Your Facility at Reasonable Prices

Char Weeks is the face of Change Champions & Associates. She has organized more than
600 seminars and workshops from theme conception to event production and management. As your facilitator, Char will share with you what she has learnt (mostly from mistakes) in this activity packed day.

This Workshop Series is For…..
Anyone who is in a position where they are giving feedback to teams and
individuals
Middle Managers, Emerging Managers, Team Leaders, Supervisors

ABOUT THIS WORKSHOP
This workshop, based on content from the prestigious Harvard Business Review, is designed to
build your confidence and skills to be able to deliver difficult feedback effectively.
Everyone struggles to give feedback and especially when it’s less than positive. If you have
direct reports, your objective in giving feedback is to help them learn and grow...and maintain
a positive work place culture.
Giving feedback effectively allows the team and the organization to be successful. It is a core
skill for everyone in a supervisory, leadership or management position.
This workshop is for emerging and middle managers, team leaders and supervisors in the caring,
helping and customer services professions and anyone looking to create a positive staff/client
relationship and experience.

OBJECTIVES
Over up to 3.5 hours we will:


Discuss the impact for you and your team/organization when giving feedback both positive
and not so positive



Identify best practice approaches to giving feedback



Hear about some tools that might be useful in preparing for and giving feedback



Practice using tools and techniques to improve how you give feedback

PRE-READING
When you register for this workshop you will receive some pre-reading. This will take you no more
than 45 mins to complete.

www.changechampions.com.au

YOUR FACILITATOR
Char Weeks GAICD, GCCM, CHE, BA is a Certified Executive Coach and a Member of the
International Coaching Council. She is also Genos Certified in Emotional Intelligence and
trained in Reslience@Work. Char particularly enjoys working with emerging managers and
those who embrace the idea that life is one continuous learning curve.
Char is passionate about the effective management of change, especially as it impacts on
people. She understands systems change, advocates for organizational learning and positive
culture development.
She has worked on many change programs in complex organizations including health sector,
child protection, indigenous organisations, not for profits, and aged care, mental health, drug
alcohol and disability care.

TESTIMONIALS
“This workshop cemented my skills in giving difficult feedback along with giving me an outlet to
practice in a friendly environment. Highly recommended”, Clinical Support Nurse, VIC
"Excellent opportunity for "reflective practice" time and to develop confidence in managing
our team", Service Manager, Mental Health Sector, NSW
"..most valuable in assisting and guiding new placed manager role with realistic and positive
ways to maintain a resilient team.." Manager, Disability Service Sector, NSW
"Highly recommend for all line managers, people in leadership roles who are required to give
feedback" -Clinical Nurse, SA
“Char was a great presenter. The Master Class she delivered has given me knowledge and
confidence along with the skills to have difficult conversations within my workplace”, Midwife,
VIC
“This session helped me feel more comfortable with having to give negative/constructive
feedback”, Social Work Manager, WA

IN HOUSE: GIVING DIFFICULT FEEDBACK
Expression of Interest Form
Name of Contact Prof/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss:
Surname: __________________________________________________________________________
Given Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Position: ____________________________________________________________________________
Company/Organisation: _____________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
State: ______________________________Postcode: ________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
Approximate number of delegates? _____________________________________________________

Please provide any information you may have about the attendees eg emerging managers,
experience of change or current challenges etc
____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Preferred dates (to be negotiated)________________________________________________________

State preferred times ___________________________________________________________________

TO RECEIVE A QUOTE, PLEASE EMAIL THIS FORM TO:
info@changechampions.com.au
If you wish to contact us please email or phone 0467635150.

